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Come join us on August 9, 2014 when we will be having a social event
to celebrate our refurbished and upgraded recreation area. Please sign
up by July 28. If you are planning to attend any clubhouse event, you
need to sign up beforehand. The sign up sheet is always included in the
newsletter.
I am quite concerned that a large percentage of residents still have not
picked up their copy of the Heritage Pines Rules and Regulations. They
were distributed at the annual meeting and are available in the office.
Everyone should become familiar with them and adhere to the requirements.
By the way, it is not too early to point out that there will be two positions
open on the board for the term December 2014 to December 2017.
Voting will be held at the December 2014 annual meeting. In the past,
few people have volunteered to serve on the board. Please be part of
the solution and not part of the problem.
As promised, the following projects have been competed during the
month of June.
A. Recreation area upgraded
B. New pool furniture to be delivered before July 1
C. Projection screen with a remote control feature has been installed
Projects to be done
A. Replacing entrance light – converting to LED lighting
B. Developing rules for solar panels
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Stay hydrated in this hot weather!
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Ice Cream Truck

Clubhouse Events

Please join us for a complimentary Ice Cream
Social on Thursday, July 10, from 2:00 - 3:00 pm!
The ice cream truck is coming to Heritage Pines
and they’re bringing cold, delicious ice cream
cones! Come outside, socialize, and enjoy a
yummy treat while listening to some good tunes.
All the ice cream is free and complimentary of NC
Planning. Sign up dead line is June 20.

Fourth of July Celebration
Reminder - The fun begins at 4:30 pm on
July 4. This event is closed.

Sunday Evening Movies
We will finish Downton Abbey fourth season on July 6.
July 13 Monument Men
July 20 Black Widow
July 27 Frozen
Movies are always posted on the bulletin board
across from the Clubhouse Office.

NC Planning is a law firm that focuses on wills,
trusts, estate planning and estate administration.
The NC Planning team will be at the event to
mingle and also be a resource if you have any
questions about your personal legal planning.
They are dedicated to educating people on the
importance of planning and preventing problems
before they happen. To learn more about NC
Planning, visit www.ncplanning.com.

Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
Tuesday Afternoon Book Club will meet at 1 pm
on July 8 in the Clubhouse. The book selection
for July is Louise’s War, by Sarah Shaber.
Discussion will be lead by Pat Sherman. All
residents are welcome!

Non-Fiction Book Club

Resources for Seniors
Michael Boles, Director of Adult Day Services will
be presenting on Wednesday, July 9 at 10 am.
His program will cover the following information:
•
•
•

Defining Adult Day Services (ADS)
Characteristics of Adult Day Services
Utilization of an Adult Day Service

The Non-Fiction Book Club will hold a planning
meeting for the 2014-2015 program year on
Tuesday, July 15, at 6 pm in the Clubhouse.
Everyone should bring at least two suggestions of
books you would enjoy reading. This is an
especially good meeting for newcomers to
attend! If you have questions, please contact
Bonny or Verghese Chirayath. We hope to see
you there!

A History of Our Area

Sign up deadline June 30, cost $2.00.

Let’s Dance
Have fun while getting your exercise.
Wednesday, July 9 at 7 pm in the Clubhouse.
Come enjoy a night out with friends, invite a
guest. This is open to everyone, singles and
couples. Music will be a variety - - songs of the
50’s & 60’s; Big Band; Jazz; Easy Listening; Love
Songs, some from each decade through the 90’s.
If we have enough interest and participation, we
hope to establish a set monthly date. If you have
any questions, please contact Denise Cox or Pat
DiBari. Sign up deadline June 30, cost $3.00 to
include snacks.
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Wednesday 7/23/14 at 10 AM
Come join us for a history of our area. Mr. Billy
Upchurch and Mr. Bryan Edwards will give a slide
presentation and history of the area. Mr.
Upchurch was born in the farm house that is at
the corner of Louis Stephens Drive and Carpenter
Upchurch Road. Mr. Edwards’ family owned the
land that Heritage Pines is built on.
Sign up deadline July 14 cost $2.00.

Out to Lunch Bunch
Lunch will be at Daniels on Highway 55. We will
meet at the restaurant on Wednesday, July 23 at
12:30 pm. Please call Dot Kurzawa to make a
reservation by Monday, July 21.
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Tayler Hudson
418 Knotts Valley
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Frank & Jean Desmond
440 Sawgrass Hill
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Don & Mary Doughtery
116 Sawgrass Hill

Reminder
All guest must have a resident accompany
them at all times while they are on
Clubhouse property including the
Recreational Complex.
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Helen Hrytsay
3000 Heritage Pines

Linda Massey
409 Knotts Valley
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Kona Ice Truck

Thank You

Please join us for a complimentary Tropical
Shaved Ice from the Kona Ice truck on Tuesday,
July 29, from 1:00-2:00pm! The sign up deadline
is July 24.
This free event is being hosted by Preston Pointe
Retirement Community located at 1995 NW Cary
Parkway in Morrisville. They are owned and
operated by the Rauls family of Georgia. It was
Tyler J. Rauls, Sr., a Methodist Minister, whose
vision was to provide excellent service for
seniors. They also own senior properties in
Florida and Georgia.

Millie Anderson & Orysia Serowski thank the
Garden Club Members and Volunteers who
helped with the May Garden Club Brunch. We
hope everyone bloomed with a smile! Thank you
to the Garden Club committee, Ester Cheng,
Cathy Clark, Alice James, Sonia Medina, Nancy
Skelding, Anita Tilley. Special thanks to Janet
Deal for providing the hostas, and Martin
Anderson for picking up our catering order.

We

.Glam-A-Rama Ladies Luncheon
The July Ladies Luncheon will be on Wednesday,
July 30 at 11:30 am. The luncheon wlll be a box
lunch of a sandwich or salad, chips and a cookie,
catered by PDQ in Cary. Cost will be $8.00 and
the signup deadline is Monday, July 14. Event
will feature a Glam-A– Rama theme. Come hear
Ellean tell you about the newest complete line of
Avon Products to create “a new beautiful you”
from head to toe. There will be door prizes.

Celebrated!

Grand Opening of the Clubhouse
Recreational Complex

The clubhouse reverberated with music and
laughter at the annual Spring Fling on June 7.
There was singing, clapping, tooting, bubbling
and even foot stamping to American tunes.
Audience participation was superb. We have the
makings of a great rhythm band in our
community.

August 9, 2014
from 6 PM to 8 PM
The HPCA Board and the Clubhouse committee
invite you to participate in the Grand Opening of
the new refurbished recreational facilities and the
new pool furniture. There will be hors d’oeuvres,
sweets and beverages. Cost is $5.00. Final
sign-up day is July 28th. More information in the
August newsletter.

The singers had prepared an amazing program
of American music ranging from 18th and 19th
century folk songs to the phenomenal music of
George Gershwin including Classical jazz,
musical comedy and minstrel songs to songs of
the states. Darlene kept us suitably attired with
hats to match the music and special sound
effects. Bonny and her flute added beauty to the
selections. The Nancy Romano/Joan Hall team
kept things rolling along. It may not have been a
“clambake” but we surely had “a real nice time.”

Arts & Crafts
We need to know how many are interested in
doing an Arts and Crafts show and sale event
Saturday, September 27. We will need at least
twelve people signed up to have the event. Cost
will be 5 dollars a table. Call or e-mail Janet
Deal. Please let me know by the end of July.

The Heritage Pines Singers are a dedicated
group of folks who love to sing and are eager to
learn new music. We practice every Friday and
welcome new members. We especially need
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altos and baritones to complete the group.

of schedule changes. That
information will be posted, as soon as
possible, after it is received. Pruning
changes will appear on the pruning
map; mowing changes on the mowing
map.
Direct your concerns to the office and not
to the crew. Expect a response, but
be reasonable in your expectations.
The office sends the weekly concerns
list to Brickman on Thursdays for
action, so contact from Brickman
should occur the following week.
Rarely does a landscaping concern
require immediate attention. Please
do not expect same day resolution. In
most cases it is time management
and cost prohibitive.
The office regularly receives positive
comments from realtors and those
visiting Heritage Pines about the
attractiveness of our community. This
is due in no small part to all of our
efforts, and those of our contractors,
to maintain and improve on the
condition and appearance of our
grounds.

We currently have new patriotic and Christmas
music to learn so this would be a great time to
join. We will begin practice for the fall/winter
season on July 11 at 1:30 pm. Come and join us!

Grounds Committee Report
Sprinkling cues should begin to be posted at the
main entrances by the time you receive this
newsletter. We hope this will prove helpful to you
over the summer.
The focus of this article is pruning, as it has been
the primary concern for May and June. Please
have a copy of the Pruning Standards 2013, and
the HP Rules and Regulations readily available
so you can be current on the community
approach to our landscaping. We urge you to
consider and follow these suggestions:
Read and understand the pruning
standards. It is a living document that
we update periodically. So, if you
have a recommendation or
constructive criticism let us know. We
will consider it, as long as it has
community wide application.
Know the pruning schedule by looking at
the large pruning map on the
clubhouse wall next to the exercise
room. Understand that it takes five
weeks to complete a cycle. Please
remember there are two maps. The
one just referenced, plus a mowing
schedule map located on the bulletin
board across from the library.
Appreciate the fact that we have
thousands of shrubs and trees of
different varieties and requirements.
It takes time to get everything done,
but it gets done every year.
Keep in mind Brickman currently prunes
at Heritage Pines Monday through
Thursday, concurrently with the four
day schedule for completing mowing
operations.
Remember disruptions can occur to
schedules for reasons that include
weather, and it may take time to get
back on schedule. Brickman is
required to keep the office informed

The Grounds Committee

Reminder
Children under the age of 18 are not
allowed in the hot tub!
This is a North Carolina state law.

Brickman…
As another HOT summer moves in, we wanted to
provide a quick re-cap of our progress, and some
summer notes. So here’s a quick update:
Lawn Care – We have made two spring
applications of fertilizer and weed control to all
lawn areas, and we are continuing to spot
spray as needed to control Virginia Button
Weed and spurge. Overall, the lawn areas are
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looking good!
Mowing – We are continuing to perform the
mowing operations on a weekly basis, and
as we move into the hottest part of the year
we will continue to evaluate the mowing
needs on a weekly basis.
Pruning –Hopefully each of you has a decent
understanding of our pruning standards and
the processes that we are following. We
have made one complete run through the
community with pruning, and are continuing
to make our rounds and prune as needed to
meet these standards.
Our pruning map that is displayed on the
bulletin board across from the Craft room
and a larger version is on the wall near the
Exercise room of the Clubhouse shows the
entire property, broken down into sections
titled “Week 1, Week 2, Week 3, etc.” I
would like to clarify that these areas
sometimes take longer than a week to
complete. This means that if we are on
“Week 1 area”, for example, and we are not
able to complete all the needed pruning by
the end of the week, we will still be in “Week
1” to begin the following Week. “Week 2” will
begin as soon as “Week 1” is complete and
at that time, we will update the map in the
Clubhouse to reflect this.
During our first round of pruning, we performed
mostly “pocket pruning” which is done by
hand with hand-pruners. Some of you are
familiar with this type of pruning as you’ve
been present at our pruning presentations
which are held each spring in the clubhouse.
When we pocket prune, we make our cuts
deeper into the plants in order to open them
up so that light and air can penetrate into
the plant and stimulate fuller, healthier
growth.
Our second round of pruning consists of
“shearing” and “heading.” When we shear,
we use our power shears to cut off the new
shoots and provide an organized shape to
the plants. We try to wait until the plants
have all completed their spring flush of
growth before we shear. This way, the
shape of the newly-sheared plants will last
longer until the next round of pruning.
Heading also helps shape the plant but we

use pruners and loppers to take larger
sections out of the shrub where there are
many new shoots growing from central
locations on the outside of the shrubs.
Please Note: In our pruning standards we have
specifications for the maximum height (10 feet
for screening plantings and at window sill for
foundation plants). Similarly we control side
growth so as to not allow plantings to
encroach on sidewalks, driveways, and to
maintain space between the plant and a
house wall or the utility boxes that everyone
has in their front yards for access. The
ultimate goal of shearing is to remove new
growth and to shape plants to their natural
forms.
Weed Control – On a weekly basis, we are
continuing to manage the weeds in both curb
cracks and the beds – this is an ongoing
process year round
Irrigation: As we move into the summer, please
continue to monitor your irrigation system and
its operation, and please ask for help if you’re
not sure how you should be setting your
irrigation programs! Right now, you should be
watering lawns three days per week, as
allowed by the Town of Cary. You want to
make sure that you are watering deeply so
that the water is getting down to the roots of
the grass where it is needed most.
It is a pleasure to serve you all! Happy Summer!
Your Account Manager,

Evan Barrows

Reminder
All residents that bring guests to the pool must
have a pool pass for each guest. You can borrow
passes from your neighbors. You must sign in
and list the pool pass numbers on the street.
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SAVE THE DATE
All Heritage Pines residents are
invited to a Community Luncheon on
Friday, September 12 at 12 noon.
Our featured speaker will be J.C.
Knowles, a retired auctioneer and
historian. Each household is invited to bring in a
collectible, and Mr. Knowles will tell you whether
your collectible is a “Treasure or a Trinket”! Be
sure to “Save the Date” and join your neighbors
for a fun and informative luncheon!

Travel with Peggy
Hello Everyone!
I am back on the road again, so I will be back
at Heritage Pines on July 9 around 10 am. I
want to thank everyone who sent cards with
those wonderful messages of
encouragement. No matter how bad you
feel, it is like a ray of sunshine to get a card
from a friend or acquaintance.
The Nashville Trip is going well – over 24
people already to catch some great shows.
The trip leaves September 15 and returns on
the 19th. We will see the Grand Ole Opry
with a backstage tour, Nashville Nightlife
Theater, Country Music Hall of Fame, and
check out the Delta flatboats inside the
beautiful Opryland Hotel. Cost of this trip is
$499 for five days, four nights for double
occupancy. Add $120 more if you are
traveling single. Deposits of $75 are due
now, final payment is due July 5.

Save the
page 6
update to your
Rules & Regulations
booklet
that has been
included
in this
newsletter.

We have a three-day trip to Charleston on
October 8-10 which includes two full-course
dinners, tour of Charleston, Fort Sumter,
Magnolia Plantation, City Market, Charleston
Harbor Tour and more. I already have 20
people signed up, so check your schedules
and join us for a fun trip. Cost is $359 per
person (double occupancy). Single rate is
$428.00. I need your deposit of $100 by July
10 and the final payment by August 10.

Original Art Display
Come check out the new art display
in the craft room at the Clubhouse.
The July display is by Janet Deal.

Call me if you if you need a flyer or more
information – (919) 749-2455.
Those with computers can check my website
– toebestravel.wix.com/seniortrips for more
information.

Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:

Peggy

ARC - July 2 & 16 at 10 am
Clubhouse - July 9 at 10 am
Grounds - July 09 at 7:00 pm
Social - July 7 at 11:00 am
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July Birthdays

2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519
Betty Landes, CMCA,
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Bill Adley
Lee Alberti
Sue Brescia
Jeff Dunn
Carol French
Dick French
Frank Hanrahan
Elaine James
Eileen Kelly
Frank Lafortune
Carol Rourke
Fran Vesel

Hospitality
Chairperson
The July
chairperson is
Marge Roos
Please notify her
if anyone in our
community
needs our care or
concern. We live in
a community that
really cares for one
another!

1-Carolyn Padley
3-Betty Smith
4-Janice Dilen
4-Bob Hall
4-Martha Kozar
5-Dolores Bolan
5-Laly Gener
5-Frank Pettinelli
6- Gus Patel
7-Jeanette Adamski
7-Joyce Aspinall
7-Suzanne Orebaugh
8-Jane Gillett
8-Jim Hanes
8-Ty Stranger
9-Anastasia Hrytsay
12-Kathy Davis
13-John McNally
13-Shirley Rieck
14-Roslyn Hartsell
15-Debi Salyer
17-Indiradevi Ghanta
18-Liz Mongrain
18-Gene Moore

Community Thanks To The Following
Chairpersons and Their Committees:
Hospitality – Gail Reilly
1st Men’s Breakfast– Bob Hodes/Joe Lacenere/
Travis Thompson/Dick Gross
2nd Men’s Breakfast– Don Mathews/Art Heaton/ Crew
Spring Fling—Joan Hall/ Nancy Romano & the chorus
Pool Party - Wendy Adley/ Sharon Toomey &
committee

Congratuations To
Paul & Joyce Thimsen on the birth of their great
granddaughter, Mercy Noelle Thimsen born on
May 23, 2014.
Laly Gerner on the birth of her great granddaughter,
Arabella Hughes, born on June 8, 2014.

20-Fran Golden
20-Mary Grandpre
21-Jean Harper
22-Mary Easley
22- Dave Minor
22-Chris Vezzetti
23-Howard Rubin
24-Carol Elvers
24-Judy Brown
25-Jean Desmond
25-Marge Moore
25-Anne Rothrock
25-James Yawn
27-Linda Boehnel
27-Steve Toomey
29-Janie Bush
30-Carol French
30-Darlene Hanson
30-Carolyn McDaniel

July Wedding
Anniversaries
2 - Hardy & Anne Rothrock
4 - Keith & Sue Holland
5 - Dick & Lorrie Gross
13 - Howard & Lee Rubin
16 - Travis & Linda Thompson
17 - Art & Marianne Heaton
17 - Frank & Evelyn Pettinelli
18 - Frank & Jean Desmond
19 - Carl & Debi Salyer
21 - Dave & Marlene Gadigian
21 - Ralph & Joan Hakanson
25 - Vito & Nancy Romano
26 - Doug & Barbara Lipson
31 - Tom & Mary Svantner

Our Deepest Sympathy To
Claire Salvatore on the death of her husband, Paul on June 13, 2014.
Marcia & Alan Garelick on the death of her mother on June 19, 2013 in New York.
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